
Beat: Travel

LUXURY-GETAWAYS -VIP TRAVEL
 COMPETITION - best holiday photo

London, 05.01.2020, 11:34 Time

USPA NEWS - THE BEST ECOLOGICAL PICTURE FROM HOLIDAY?
Just send a photo and sign it up for our contest. Then ask your friends to vote on our site. They then decide on the best photo in the
vote.

We will take care of adding photos to our website.

How everything goes “¦ simple, send us a photo and we put it on our site, every visitor to our site who looks at the photos and marks
the photo he likes the most. Photo that gets the most point from visitors wins. We immediately send the winners 1000 €

The winner will be informed of the winnings on our site and will also receive an email.

www.luxury-getaways.com

Our specialty “¦ we are the only travel agency in the world that will arrange a vacation experience that is unparalleled! Adventure
holiday.

How does it work?
Want more than just a normal holiday? you want to experience a holiday full of adventures. Just tell us what you want to do on your
vacation or who wants to become? Our team, assemble everything exactly as you wish, we plan your journey where you will
experience action, adventure and luxury. You get the experience of luxury places, travel, wonderful compan

We have prepared the journey for all those who want to travel, want to know the world and dare not to go alone, whether it is the
language barrier or the fear of the unknown. You will have a chance to look into the lives of many peoples, starting with dinner from
authentic Thai cuisine, breakfast in one of the Moha cafés in Sydney, a picnic in New Zealand, coffee on Bora Bora, lunch at the Las
Vegas Entertainment Centre, afternoon rest on Easter Island and You will complete dinner and a good glass of wine for the sounds of
Samba in Rio de Janeiro.
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